
A CON7R;;- IST!
The one at the fefti* wgh!

traps, baited *-;: »ekeright is an aver;:; | caij
Greek lobster-;- :-, for
sumrr.er visitors.

TYPE OF SUMMER "COTTAGE" (LOUIS BRUGUIERE'S) WHICH HAS MADE NEWPORT FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

///: LIKES BIG ONES

This little building, set back only a few yards

from the well known Ocean Drive, is visited by

its owner :'"r tin,, or four days in August each
year while the :!.« Iof the New York Yacht Club
is in the h:<rb' r. !!•!\u25a0<\u25a0 he expects to obtain a

fiish . ;' sea food fit for the palate of the most

fastidious of men. Som< t :::;. she invites a small
group of intim ! Is to join him. l'l-:i:s for
bis << ming are mad< long in advance. The ex-

iert Qsherman whom he employs by the year to
cap! ire the lobsters and sea bass which he will
require upon Iris coming has been looking for-
ward to the day with anxiety. The lobster pots

have 1 e< n baited with Spanish macki rel, said to
be a special delicacy among live lobsters, hut
too expensive for use among the Greek fisher-
men who supply most of Newport's demand.
According to rumor, the temptation of the
mack* rel is so great that the big, voluptuous

epicurean lobst< rs spurn the stale fish head bait.
obtainable at SI a barrel, in the neighboring pots

of the Creeks, and steer their course for the

Little Lobsters Can Get Themselves
Caught in Other People's Traps.

Th< re arc cottages and cottages at Newport
Their e!ikf difference is in the style of archi-
tect mv and the size of the purse of the owner.
Tlk re is one, however, which breaks all the
traditions of Newport cottage architecture. No
grr.it architect designed it and no sculptor en-

deavored to chisel cunningly upon its front a
Cesisn symbolical of the simple life led by the
owner. A iarpenter, to all appearances, was de-
signer as well as builder, and the only stone-
work, r was a wall builder. It may have cost
the lordly sum of $2,000, but it does not look it.
V.ut in spite of its violent contrast with the
51,000,000 "cottages" cf the Rhode Island resort,

when its owner sits within, it may be said, as
was said of Macgregor, "there Is the head of the
ts.ble." Its owner is J. P. Morgan.

The neat little red wooden one-story shack
nestling in a nook in Rocky Bluffs might

bf> styled by the sarcastic a "lobster palace,"

for its main purpose is the serving of lobsters.
There is nothing palatial about it,however, for
its chief apartment, the livingroom, is simply
furnished with wicker chair?, plain tables and a

modest escritoire. Two modest sleeping rooms
comi lete the equipm* nt for the entcrtainmi nt "f

Its owner and his friends. Although the living

is rich, there is nothing else about this simile
building to suggest the garish "lobster palace"

of t!..' < In:it Wl.it.' Way.

MR. MORGANS MARYLAND CHEF, A NEGRC, PREPARING BROILED LOBSTERS IN
THE BUNGALOW.

Mr. Morgan lands from the Corsair at the
station of the New York Yacht Club, chats a few
minutes, takes a cab, and, shunning the fash-
ionable "cottage" colony, drives along the shore
toward his Insignificant looking "bungalow,"
passing on the way the neat stone house of the
Gooseberry Club, where the Newport colony gets
its lobster*—lobsters reported to be liliputians

beside those which seek out the mackerel bait la

It will be prepared In the Southern stylo, a la
Maryland, fur a colored Marylander and his
wife, who are especially skilled in the prepara-

tion of the lobster, are maintained there against

this day. The "broiled live" may be accom-
panied by sea bass, for bass run past the point
in sizes from thirty to fifty pounds in weight.
These are taken by the fisherman from small
platforms erected over the water at some dis-
tance from the shore and reached by means of
a walk, a plank in width, supported by steel
rods.

fleshpots of Egypt, so to speak. Once within
the Morgan pool, they are preserved in sub-
merged tanks until the great day when the fleet
anchors in the harbor and Mr. Morgan tele-
phones to prepare the feast, for he will be over
at such and such an hour.

MR MORGAN'S EXPERT FISHERMEN AT WORK.
!>\u2666 pUr «..+m*d» «ul n*{f« mil* from t'.te shore to facilitate catching bass, some of which run

a* high as fifty pounds.
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NEWPORT HAS ONE SUMMER COTTAGE~ WHOSE EXTERIOR IS NO INDEX OF ITS OWNERS WEALTH, AND THat
i


